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Status
 Closed

Subject
15.x: allow again using decimal points in payments to paypal

Version
15.x
15.x Regression

Category
• Error
• Regression

Feature
Shopping cart and payment

Resolution status
Works For Me

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) ☹

Description
An upgrade of a 12.x site to 15.x broke the ability to pay quantities with decimal points (0.5 €) to paypal, which worked fine in 12.x

Changing the amount to 1€, it worked as expected in 15.x

With Plugin "MemberPayment"

UPDATE: Closing it, since I haven't been able to reproduce in another PHP+MySQL setup (php 5.6 + mysql 5.7, packages bundled with Ubuntu 16.04 64 bit, instead of using some XAMP version).

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
Priority 30

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk

Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Created
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Comments

Jonny Bradley 30 May 16 13:53 GMT-0000

Making a payment how exactly?
With add to cart, or tiki-payment.php?

Xavier de Pedro 31 May 16 06:42 GMT-0000

With Plugin "MemberPayment"
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